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HANDOUT 
Grade 4 –Week 26 

(Time allowed: 10 minutes) 

         Look and write. 

decorate the house  /  watch a firework display  /  give the teacher some flowers 

make lanterns  /   wear new clothes /   go shopping 

 

 

 
  

 

  
 

  Underline the correct answer. 

0. What (are/ do/ does) ___________ your father do? – He’s an engineer. 

1. What (are/ do/ am)___________ you usually do at Tet?  

2. We sing and give  (he/ our/ him) ___________ teachers some flowers. 

3. Only children get (any/ some/ a)  ___________ flowers on that day. 

4. Mary often (decorate/ decorates / decorating) ___________her house when Tet comes. 

      Reorder the words to make sentences.  

0. does/ What/ he/ look/ like/ ?  (5 words)              =>  What does he look like? 

1. is/ a/ big/ in/ Tet/ our/ country/ festival/.    (8 words) 

=>Tet ____________________________________________________ 

2. We/ usually/ money/ get/ from/ parents/ lucky/ and/ our/ relatives/.   (10 words) 

=> We___________________________________________________________________ 

3. do/ people/ do/ What/ on/ Christmas Eve/ ?    (6 words) 

=> What__________________________________________________ 

4. usually/ write/  letters/  Children/  to/  Santa Claus/  before/  Christmas Day/ .  (8 words) 

=>Children ________________________________________________ 

---THE END--- 

0. _wear new clothes_ 1. _______________ 2. _______________ 

4. _______________ 3. _______________

___{{{{{{ 
5. ________________

_ 
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           Write the missing letters.  

1. make lanterns 

2. decorate the house   

3. watch a firework display   

4. give the teacher some flowers 

5. go shopping 

   Underline the correct answer. 

1. do 

2. our 

3. some 

4. decorates 

Reorder the words to make sentences.  

1. Tet is a big festival in our country.              

2. We usually get lucky money from our parents and relatives. 

3. What do people do on Christmas Eve? 

4. Children usually write letters to Santa Claus before Christmas Day. 
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